GOOD MANAGERS
BEHAVE AS TEACHERS AND
MENTORS. YOUR ATTITUDE
AND APPROACH SHOULD
REFLECT THAT.
Christine McGinty
Fire Risk Management Officer, NZ Fire Service
TEAM LEADER ESSENTIALS

IT WAS A BIG STEP FOR CHRISTINE MCGINTY WHEN SHE TOOK ON THE ROLE OF
FIRE RISK MANAGEMENT OFFICER. EXCITED, BUT APPREHENSIVE ABOUT MAKING
THE SHIFT TO MANAGEMENT, CHRISTINE KNEW SHE WOULD NEED SPECIFIC,
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING TO PREPARE FOR HER NEW POSITION.
IMNZ’s two-day Team Leader Essentials course appealed to Christine
because she was brand new to staff leadership. She saw that the course
would give her the skills and resources she needed to feel confident
stepping into her new role.

“To grow and become better people you need
to be educating all the time. For me education
is what it’s all about.”

Moving from colleague to manager required a significant change
in mindset for Christine. She had no experience leading staff before
the course, but she knew she wanted to be the type of leader that
inspired people to reach their full potential.
“As a result of the course I realised and came to the understanding that
I was no longer one of the team—I was now a teacher and a mentor and
that I had to change my approach and how I dealt with them. My attitude
had to change—which it did.”
Returning to her workplace, equipped with new leadership and
communication skills, Christine began implementing changes in her team
and in her own approach. She felt an important change, one that had a
positive impact on her staff’s productivity, was the introduction of

one-on-one meetings. Christine employed the structured approach she
had learnt on the Team Leader Essentials course and was very happy with
the results.
“The structured approach, in that manner, improved the productivity of one
of my staff members because he preferred the one-on-ones. It gave him the
ability to understand what I wanted. His productivity went through the roof.
It was great!”
In addition to the skills learnt on the course, Christine regards the training
material she received as a student of IMNZ as invaluable. “It’s fabulous” she
says. “I actually refer back to it whenever I’ve got any problems or issues or if
I can’t think of what it is I need to do. Having all that material there that I can
go through is hugely helpful.”
Since completing the course, Christine has had the opportunity to apply her
many new management and communication skills and her team have noticed
her efforts. She has received very positive feedback on her leadership—one
team member even remarking to Christine’s manager on the improvements
in her attitude, approach to her responsibilities and the way she handles staff.
“I definitely would recommend this course for others,” she says. “I’ve actually
recommended it to one of my colleagues, who has enrolled, and I’m sure he’ll
get as much out of it as I did.”
Team Leader Essentials is for anyone preparing to step into a leadership or
management role, or those looking to build their leadership capabilities.
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